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wholesale prices on used vehicles
have declined to 2017-2019
averages after 22 consecutive
weeks of growth.
used retail prices of 2-6-year-old
vehicles continue to climb
used retail listing volume is down
10% from the beginning of the
year, but increasing steadily over
the last 3 months
days-to-turn on used continues to
decline, a 20-day change from
June 2020.

Get and keep the best
new hires
6 min. read

Identifying and recruiting skilled
employees to meet consumer
expectations and drive profitability is
hard work. Data can help.

Read Blog

eBook: A Dealer's Guide to Improve CSI Score

We've compiled best practices
from our most profitable
dealerships to bring you tips on
how to:

Read eBook

Wear + Tear Expert Auto by NAE/NWAN
1 min. read

Wear + Tear offers coverage to your leasing customers for any excess wear that
occurs during the term of their lease. The benefit is available at the end of the term,
provided the vehicle is returned within 30 days of the lease termination date.
Coverage includes paint damage, dents, scratches, chips, corrosion, interior
upholstery surface rips, tears, stains, windshield chips, cracks, and more.

Your Value:
Protects the potential value of the leased vehicle upon return
Brings the customer back to your dealership, creating an opportunity for a new
sale
Improves the customer's leasing experience by minimizing end of lease costs

Your Customer’s Value:
Terms available from 12 months up to 60 months
No deductible + $5,000 total program benefit
Excess mileage reimbursement up to $200 is available

How you sell it:
Educate the customer about their financial responsibility for vehicle wear.
Explain the vehicle is assessed by a 3rd party appraiser when returned.
Compare the benefits of coverage against the average out-of-pocket cost of
end-of-term wear.

Ask us Anything
This email is sent directly from our team to yours. Do you have any questions
related to F&I or your dealership's profitability? Use the link below to take advantage
of this free consultation.
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